ENGLISH

MOZO’s Iftar Menu
2-course dinner € 24,50

Mokbilaat | Starter
Harira soup or Fish soup including dates (or ask for the soup of the day!)
Za’louk traditional spicy eggplant salade and Hummus homemade hummus
Tabaak Raïsi | Main Courses
Tagine Al Andalus chicken with tomato, almonds and sesame
Tagine Tahlia veal with dates, honey, almonds and sesame
Bastilla Dzjaz pie filled with chicken, onions and almonds
Tagine Hlou chicken with dates, almonds and tfaya
Tagine Lham veal with prunes, almonds and sesame
Tagine Batata veal with sweet potatoes, almonds and sesame
Tagine Dzjaz chicken with olives and pickled lemon
Tagine Kimroun prawns in spicy tomato sauce with cilantro
Tagine Kefta big meatballs and an egg in spicy tomato sauce
Tagine Godra vegetable stew in spicy turmeric sauce (V)
Side dishes € 3,50
Traditional couscous, saffron rice, seasoned fries or mixed salad

Halwa | Desserts € 5,50

Baqlawa almond-honey pastries with vanilla ice cream
Cheesecake with dates, walnuts and strawberry sauce
Flan Magrabi traditional caramelized flan with almond flakes
Mousse Chocola chocolate mousse with almond flakes
Karmoud Laouz almond shell from the oven with ice cream, almond flakes and strawberry sauce

Masjroub | Drinks

L’avoca avocado shake with avocado, honey and milk € 3,5
Chai | Tea
Traditional Moroccan mint tea pot small | big € 3,5 | € 7
• Turn the page to see our different kinds of exotic teas!

Kahwa | Coffee
Coffee | Espresso € 2,5
Cappuccino | Caffè Latte € 3,5
Mouberridat | Cold Drinks € 2,75
Mineral Water plain | sparkling
Hawaï | Poms
Juice Pear| Mango | Peach | Strawberry
Appelsap | Jus D’Orange | Ice Tea | Ice Tea Green | Sprite
Bitter Lemon | Tonic | Ginger Ale |Coca Cola | Coca Cola Light | Fanta | Cassis
Mineral Water bottle plain | sparkling € 6,5
‘

Chai | Tea Our super special teas € 3,5
Arabian Nights

Immerse yourself and feel like in the fairy tale of Aladdin. This rooibos tea with cinnamon, vanilla, star anise
and a hint of jasmine blossom will bring you into Moroccan atmosphere.

Cactus Fig

A tropical sensation in your glass! Green tea with pieces of cactus fruit, figs, pineapple, papaya, mango and
sunflower blossom.

Almond Caramel

Almond is a delicious combination of soft black tea and exquisite caramel. A hint of almond and a light touch
of coconut add an extra dimension.

Cinnamon

This fragrant black tea with pieces of Moroccan cinnamon is incredibly tasty and warming.

Love

This tea will make you fall in love with the one you are sharing it with. This rooibos tea is a delicious blend of
full bodied fruity raspberries, vanilla flakes and rose petals.

Ginger

This herbal tea is pure nature. A warming mix of ginger, lemon, lemongrass, verbena leaves,
peppermint and rosemary.

North Africa

Smell and taste the fruits of Morocco. This fruit tea is a rich blend of orange, mango, figs, dates,
raisins and lemon.

Amaretto

A beautiful and rich rooibos tea completed with the sweet taste of marzipan with touches of almond,
coconut pieces, rosebuds and rose petals.

Wellness

This delicious herbal tea is a rich blend of fennel, chamomile, ginger, linden flower, nettle,
juniper leaf, cloves and apple.

